OFFICER TRAINING 2016
CIRCLE OF LOVE PROGRAM
CIRCLE OF LOVE PROGRAM
Provide Scholarships for local youth
Participate in the Education Contest
Religious Education
Education of members on specific topics
(heart health, breast cancer, diabetes)
Literacy (Read Across America); tutoring in schools
Encourage families to work together in the home & to pray as a family
Sponsor activities that involve families expanding knowledge of Catholic beliefs
Promote Volunteer & Service Projects to encourage family members to spend quality time together (Habitat for Humanity, )
Participate in family activities to encourage strong family bonds
Leadership

- Values diverse opinions
- Cultivates a culture of trust
- Develops other leaders
- Helps members with life issues
- Encourages
- Sells instead of tells
- Thinks “you” not “me”
- Thinks long term
- Acts with humility

To Lead is to Serve, Share Magazine, Winter 2016, pp. 16-17. Article by Helene Shepard, National Regent Elect & National Leadership Chair
LEGISLATION

Operation Morning Star

Inform and educate membership on issues which affect Catholic values
Work with National Catholic Conference of Bishops in our dioceses and support decisions
Develop legislative committees by networking especially on issues that relate to family values
Promote Patriotism
QUALITY OF LIFE

Family
- Family Life
- Restoration of Family Values

Health
- Nursing Homes, Hospitals
- Hospices

World
- Protection of our Earth
- Health & Wellness
SPIRITUAL ENHANCEMENT

GROWING SPIRITUALLY

Religious Ministries
Charitable Ministries
Personal Sanctification
Supporting our Priests
YOUTH/JCDA

❖ Est in 1926 for Catholic girls 6-18 years of age
❖ Follow Circle of Love programs to choose projects

❖ Nurture personal & spiritual growth
❖ Service to others
❖ Awareness & appreciation of diversity
❖ Fostering Youth Ministry
Each section of Circle of Love has a different form and a different state chairman.
Forms are updated every year.
Review forms when planning year to decide on projects.
Review forms with local chairmen.

Education Contest
Local Newsletter
Local Website
Local Scrapbook
Read Across America
MOM Projects
Respect Life Projects

CONTEST FORMS

CIRCLE OF LOVE FORMS
DUE: MARCH 1ST

OTHER CONTEST FORMS
WATCH FOR DATES IN STATE NEWSLETTER
Everything is possible to the one who has Faith.”  Mark 9:23